
Midweek Trip to Cornwall
A group of East Cheshire Ramblers spent a very pleasant few days in the St Ives area in the 
middle of October. Incredibly we enjoyed good weather throughout our stay. We used the 
same house that some of us had stayed in five years ago as our base, with other people 
staying in a variety of local accommodation.

The official part of the walking programme organised by Peter and Georgie Everson began 
on Tuesday, but they suggested a number of warm up walks for those who had arrived early.
On Sunday three of us did a 12 mile walk along the coast from Porthleven to Marazion in 
very windy conditions and used waterproofs for the only time in the week. Jane Gay and 
several other people took the opportunity to recce her short walk for later in the week, during
which they were lucky enough to see a kingfisher through the telescope of a local bird 
watcher. The following day Georgie and Peter lead a long circular walk from Prussia Cove 
while others opted for a shorter linear walk between Marazion and Prussia Cove.

We were very grateful to members of the local Penwith and Kerrier Ramblers (P&K) who 
lead several walks during the week.

On Monday evening Jane and Frank Gay, with some willing helpers, produced a wonderful 
buffet for all the party in the base house during which plans for the rest of the week were 
discussed.

Tuesday Long Walk



Peter and Georgie lead an inland circular walk from St Ives along part of St Michael’s Way to
Trencom Hill and then back through some typical Cornish countryside, including a lunch stop
in the pretty churchyard at Towednack. The highlight of the walk was the stretch back to St 
Ives along a path parallel to the coast through a series of fields separated by a variety of 
Cornish stiles, which did nothing for tired legs. We recovered in a tea shop overlooking St 
Ives beach.

Tuesday Medium Walk

Four of us walked with Ros Fox (P&K), intrigued by the title of her walk 'Men-an-Tol'. Georgie
told us that she was very knowledgeable about ancient sites on the Penwith moors and if we
mentioned that we were interested she would show us round rather than just lead a walk. 
What a good bit of advice! We started off visiting Men-an-Tol, an arrangement of two 
standing stones aligned with a doughnut shaped stone (see photo). She said that it was 
definitely genuine but it was unknown what its purpose was. Legend has it that if you 
crawled through the hole it was a cure for rickets. As there was a large puddle on one side 
we didn't have a go. She also showed us a Scillonian burial chamber in fairly good condition,
a Courtyard house and a Fou-gou, which was an Iron Age beehive or igloo shaped house 
often buried. The one we saw was partially buried and in sufficiently good condition to get a 
good idea of how it would have looked originally. It was speculated that they may have been 
used as birthing chambers. As well as a wonderful walk over the moors and a short stretch 
of coast we enjoyed a great day out at an easy pace in good weather. Shame on those who 
eschewed this eight mile walk in favour of a longer walk. Ros gave us such a great day out 
that we rewarded her with a bottle of wine, well deserved! 



Tuesday Short Walk

Lead by Jane Gay, we caught the bus to Hayle and walked 7.5 miles along the coast to St 
Ives. We visited the bird sanctuary before having a very pleasant coffee stop at a cafe. It 
was a very enjoyable walk with the advantage of being able to eat our lunch on benches 
provided by the hotel whose grounds the coastal path had been diverted through. I'm not too
sure that as we plodded past the swimming pool the occupants were that impressed but we 
soon returned to St Ives and more coffee and cakes.

Wednesday Long Walk

This 14 mile walk without a formal leader was the hardest of the week along the rugged 
coast west of St Ives. The day began with a taxi journey along a narrow twisting road to 
Morvah church where the walking began. Once we had found the coast path the route 
finding was easy and all our energy could be put into walking up and down the many ascents
and descents involved. The clear weather meant that we saw much more of the dramatic 
scenery than when some of us did the route 5 years ago. The scenery included Gurnard’s 
Head (pictured) and the Commando Ridge. We finished the walk in the tea shop overlook St 
Ives beach.



Wednesday Medium Walk

Peter and Georgie lead a 9 mile walk from Rosewall Hill on the coast road just outside St 
Ives. There were lovely views across the moors, St Ives and the sea and again we were 
blessed by good weather.

Wednesday Short Walk

The Short walk on Wednesday was titled The Artist of Lamorna, more talk than walk. Well it 
certainly was! We were met at the Wink pub (should have been a clue) by local walker, artist 
and personality Robert Fishburn. We were led around the village 'rambling' through his 
house and most people's gardens regardless whether they minded or not. Outside each 
house he gave us a brief history of tenants past and present. Further details can be had in a 
plain brown envelope from Benita (proof of age required).



Thursday Long Walk

After our exertions the previous day we had a gentler walk lead by Annie Denning (P&K) 
from Treen on the south coast. The route had many highlights including Nanjizal 
(photograph) with its rock arch and distant view of Land’s End. Other bays we visited 
included Porthgwarra close to a clifftop coastguard station and Porth Curno the terminus of a
nineteenth century undersea cable link close to the Minack theatre.



Thursday Medium Walk

On a beautiful morning four of us from East Cheshire Ramblers met our leader Ginnie 
Hignett (P&K) at Rinsey NT car park on the south coast, a beautiful spot with a wonderful 
view all around.  We headed inland to Godolphin Hill and continued through fields to the 
pretty village of Germoe for lunch outside the church, which we visited. On our return we 
picked up the coast path above Praa Sands (photograph) back to Rinsey and a welcome 
cup of tea at the local garden centre.





Thursday Short Walk

Peter and Georgie lead from Great Works, an old tin mine lying between Tregonning Hill and
Godolphin Hill. The walk visited both these hills and we were rewarded with beautiful views 
to the south coast. The party took morning coffee at Godolphin House and had a tour of the 
grounds after the walk

Thursday Evening Meal

To end the formal programme Georgie and Peter arranged a meal for all the ECR 
participants and three of the P&K leaders who had contributed so much to the success of 
the week. After some wandering about Cornish lanes we all made it to the venue in time for 
a very filling meal which must have put back all the calories we had walked off on the 
previous three days.

For those who had not done enough walking earlier in the week Georgie and Peter lead a 
coastal walk north of Land’s End on Friday.
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